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We describe a model that leverages natural connections between undergraduate
research and mathematics teacher preparation. The model integrates teaching and
research by prompting undergraduates to continuously reflect on classroom data from
lessons they have taught. It is designed to help undergraduates build identities as
teachers who base decisions on empirical data, and also to build identities as future
graduate students in mathematics education. The identities that undergraduates
participating in the first year of the project developed pertaining to these roles are
described. Undergraduates generally identified with a problem-based approach to
teaching and saw themselves as future graduate students in various fields, including
mathematics education. Suggestions for improving and adapting the model for use in
other settings are also provided.
Keywords: classroom research, formative assessment, identity, reflection, undergraduate
research

INTRODUCTION
Two complementary trends have emerged in postsecondary education: renewed
emphasis on preparing teachers who approach classrooms with researchers’
mindsets and widespread support for undergraduate research. Evidence of the
former trend is found in the increasing use of performance assessments that require
teacher candidates to assess the impact of their instruction on students’ learning
(e.g., American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education & Stanford Center for
Assessment, Learning, and Equity, 2015; Educational Testing Service, 2015).
Evidence of the latter trend can be seen in commitments from funding agencies such
as the National Science Foundation (NSF) to support undergraduate research and
the growing number of publication and presentation venues devoted to
disseminating undergraduate research (Council on Undergraduate Research, 2015;
Hu et al., 2008). These two trends have potential to complement one another, since
both encourage systematic gathering and analysis of empirical data as a pedagogical
technique for helping undergraduates develop knowledge.
Recognizing potential synergies between undergraduate research and teacher
preparation, NSF issued a letter requesting proposals for undergraduate research
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sites focusing on mathematics and science education (Ferrini-Mundy, 2011). This
manuscript describes the model for a site related specifically to mathematics teacher
education that came about in response to the request. The project was entitled
“Preparing Aspiring Teachers to Hypothesize Ways to Assist Young Students”
(PATHWAYS). We explain the theoretical basis for the PATHWAYS model and its
primary components. We also give voice to the eight undergraduates who
participated in the first year of the project, describing their emerging and
developing designated identities as teachers, researchers, and teacher/researchers.

THE PATHWAYS MODEL AND ITS THEORETICAL BASIS
The PATHWAYS model draws upon the participation of four mathematics
education faculty mentors, eight undergraduates, and sixteen children from local
schools. Four of the undergraduates are in the beginning stages of teacher
preparation, having taken a course in education but not yet having taken a teaching
methods course. The four advanced undergraduates have completed at least one
mathematics teaching methods course. Each beginning undergraduate is paired with
an advanced undergraduate. Each pair is then provided a faculty mentor who
specializes in mathematics education. This arrangement encourages two layers of
mentoring, with the advanced undergraduate helping the beginning undergraduate
and the faculty mentor overseeing both. Each triad works on assessing and
developing the mathematical thinking of four children over the summer.
The PATHWAYS model is based on the theoretical premise that growth as a
teacher and as an undergraduate researcher both depend on a reflective cycle of
hypothesis formulation and testing (Dewey, 1933; Schön, 1983). Specifically, it
employs Ricks’ (2011) process reflection framework. Process reflection is “an active
form of reflection that extends and links together separate reflective incidents into
cohesive mental continuums as ideas through action” (Ricks, 2011, p. 252). Ricks
illustrated the application of process reflection to teacher education with Japanese
Lesson Study, which prompts groups of teachers to reflect on lessons to ascertain
their effectiveness and then use those reflections to improve future instruction.
Process reflection is also implicit in recommendations for conducting research in
mathematics education. For example, Ball (2003) recommended a research and
development cycle for mathematics education that involves developing theories of
teaching and learning, designing curriculum materials based on them, gathering
empirical data on their effectiveness, and using the insights that are gathered to
refine theory. As theory is refined, the cycle repeats itself. Reflections on the
effectiveness of an intervention inform future actions to be taken.
Given that process reflection plays a role in improving both teaching and
research, it serves as the theoretical foundation for the PATHWAYS model, which
seeks to merge the two worlds. The core reflective cycle for the model is illustrated
in Figure 1.
Each portion of the PATHWAYS core reflective cycle aligns with one of the steps
of process reflection as described by Ricks (2011). The first step in process
reflection is an experiential event to initiate a reflective cycle. This is an unsettling
event in need of resolution. The initial experiential event for PATHWAYS
undergraduates occurs when they conduct problem-based clinical interviews with
children they will be responsible for teaching during the summer. The scripts for the
interviews are designed by faculty mentors to help elicit children’s thinking within a
given content domain and grade level within the Common Core State Standards
(CCSSM, National Governors Association for Best Practices & Council of Chief State
School Officers, 2010). Before conducting the interviews, undergraduates read and
discuss an article on video-based clinical interviews (Ellemor-Collins & Wright,
2008), watch video of an experienced mathematics education researcher conducting
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an interview (Learn NC & Wheatley, 2001), and rehearse by taking turns
administering the script to one another. The clinical interviews provide a means for
undergraduates to develop firsthand knowledge of how students think about
mathematics, an experience that tends to be valued more than obtaining such
knowledge through more indirect means (Jenkins, 2010; McDonough, Clarke, &
Clarke, 2002). As children talk aloud about mathematics, unsettling events in need of
resolution come in the form of misunderstandings or incomplete understandings the
children express.
Experiential event:
Undergraduates
interact with children
to gather data on
their mathematical
understanding

Idea testing:
Undergraduates try the
lesson with a group of
peers and faculty
members and refine it
based on their feedback

Idea suspension and
problem creation:
Undergraduates
transcribe and analyze
video of experiential
event to identify
children's learning needs

Idea formation:
Undergraduates create a
problem-based lesson to
address students' learning
needs

Figure 1. Core reflective cycle for the PATHWAYS undergraduate research model
The second step in process reflection is idea suspension and problem creation
(Ricks, 2011). This involves avoiding quick and simplistic solutions in favor of
careful analysis. After conducting the initial clinical interviews, PATHWAYS
undergraduates work in pairs to engage in structured analysis of the data. First, they
transcribe the interviews. Next, they analyze the transcripts by using the five
strands of mathematical proficiency model (Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell, 2001).
The five strands prompt them to comb through transcripts looking for evidence of
children’s conceptual understanding, procedural fluency, strategic competence,
adaptive reasoning, and productive disposition. Undergraduates read about the five
strands before analyzing data, and further refine their understanding of each strand
by discussing their interpretations of the data with one another and with their
faculty mentor. In the process, they identify specific areas in which children need
further mathematical development.
After undergraduates use the five strands as a lens to analyze the data, they
engage in the third step of process reflection, idea formation. Idea formation
consists of creating possible solutions to problematic events (Ricks, 2011). In the
PATHWAYS context, this means creating problem-based lessons to address
students’ mathematical needs. Undergraduates view and discuss examples of
problem-based lessons and become familiar with a three-part “launch-exploresummarize” lesson format (Lappan et al., 2009) before designing lessons. Then, in
© 2016 iSER, Mathematics Education, 11(2), 357-375
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collaboration with a partner and a faculty mentor, they design a problem-based
lesson. Undergraduates are introduced to problem-based lessons as those in which
students must analyze non-routine problems and design solution strategies by
drawing on previous knowledge and collaboration with peers (Learn NC &
Wheatley, 2001). To help in the formation of conjectures about how children’s
thinking might be fostered, undergraduates are prompted to consult relevant NCTM
publications and CCSSM-aligned learning progression documents (e.g., Common
Core State Standards Writing Team, 2011; Confrey et al., 2012).
The refined lesson is then used during the fourth step of process reflection, idea
testing. Undergraduates do a practice run of the lesson with their larger peer group
and faculty mentors. The peer group and faculty mentors react to the lesson in the
manner they expect children to react and then make suggestions for improvement.
The feedback received at this step helps them further refine the lesson before
implementing it with children. Undergraduate pairs then implement the lesson they
designed with the group of children they interviewed. They video record the lesson
and transcribe it afterward. The lesson with children creates an experiential event to
trigger another cycle of process reflection. Participants use the five strands of
mathematical proficiency model once again to engage in idea suspension and
problem creation by characterizing the mathematical proficiency children exhibited
during the lesson. Idea formation again comes in the form of creating a problembased lesson to help children’s thinking develop. This leads to another round of idea
testing, implementing the lesson, and assessing its effectiveness. Undergraduates
travel through the cycle to create seven weekly lessons before their final week with
children, which consists of administering the initial clinical interview script once
again as a post-assessment.
During the final week of their 10-week summer experience, undergraduates
finalize posters and abstracts to be used for disseminating their findings. To produce
these, they work with their faculty mentors to make a final pass through the data to
summarize students’ learning in terms of the five strands of mathematical
proficiency (Kilpatrick et al., 2001). During year 1 of the project, undergraduates
presented their final projects at several conferences, including those organized by
the Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR), that National Association of
Professional Development Schools (NAPDS), and the Mathematical Association of
America (MAA). The entire PATHWAYS journey, along with events occurring before
and after the core 10-week summer experience, is summarized in Figure 2, and the
template for the final poster is shown in Figure 3.

THE PATHWAYS MODEL AND IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT
The PATHWAYS model is designed to help undergraduates build identities as
both mathematics teachers and mathematics education researchers. The need for
individuals who self-identify with these professional roles is acute. Many schools
have difficulty staffing mathematics teaching positions (Reys & Reys, 2004). There is
not a large reserve supply of mathematics teachers, as there is for some other
disciplines (Ingersoll & Perda, 2010). There is also a need for more qualified
students in mathematics education doctoral programs. For example, Reys, Reys, and
Estapa (2013) reported that universities in the U.S. have been unable to fill
approximately 25% of their mathematics education positions in recent years.
Mathematics education, as a discipline, cannot survive and grow without increasing
the numbers of individuals who identify as mathematics teachers and mathematics
education researchers.
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One-month
preparatory online
instructional
modules
Summer
experience, week 1

Summer
experience, weeks
2-8

Summer
experience, week 9

Summer
experience, week
10
Following fall
and spring
semesters

These introduce: the Common Core State Standards and accompanying learning progressions, the
five strands of mathematical proficiency, the PATHWAYS model, procedures for working with human
subjects, problem-based lessons, and interview scripts to be administered to children
Monday
Orientation to
campus and
review of online
modules
Monday
Write lesson
to address
children’s
learning needs
Monday
Reflect on
results of initial
interviews
Monday

Tuesday
Prepare for
and conduct
initial interviews
with children
Tuesday
Practice
delivering lesson
and then use with
children
Tuesday
Prepare for
and conduct final
interviews with
children
Tuesday

Wednesday
View and
transcribe initial
interviews with
children
Wednesday
View and
transcribe video
from Tuesday’s
lesson
Wednesday
View and
transcribe final
interviews with
children
Wednesday

Thursday
Analyze
results of
interviews with
children
Thursday

Friday
Begin
planning
instruction
suitable for
children
Friday

Analyze
lesson transcripts
and begin
planning next
lesson
Thursday

Finish
leftover tasks
from the week

Begin to
assemble poster
and abstract

Begin to
assemble poster
and abstract

Thursday

Friday

Friday

Assemble
Assemble
Assemble
Finalize
Present
poster and
poster and
poster and
poster and
results to invited
abstract
abstract
abstract
abstract
faculty
Undergraduates travel to disseminate results of research at undergraduate research conferences.

Figure 2. Summary of the PATHWAYS journey
Professional identity formation is a dynamic process influenced by a variety of
factors. Individual characteristics, prior experiences, and professional learning
contexts all play roles in developing such an identity (Pillen, Beijaard, & den Brok,
2013). Communities of practice in which individuals participate exert influence
(Wenger, 1999). As individuals participate in such learning contexts, they reflect
upon who they are and what they would like to become (Biejaard, Meijer, & Verloop,
2004). The self-understandings they form in the process can be powerful, serving as
self-fulfilling prophecies (Sfard & Prusak, 2005). For a teacher, one’s professional
identity can influence the propensity to stay in teaching (Chong, Low, & Goh, 2011),
interactions with curriculum materials (Forbes & Davis, 2008), professional
decision-making (Beijaard, 1995), and, consequently, student achievement
(Sammons et al., 2007).
Aspects of the PATHWAYS model resonate with themes in the literature about
promoting individuals’ identities as teachers and researchers. Ponte and Chapman
(2008) observed that preservice teachers’ identities can be fostered by encouraging
self-reflection before, during, and after practice. Such reflection is valuable when it
involves systemic investigation consisting of questioning practice, analyzing data,
and reporting results. All of these activities are inherent to the PATHWAYS model.
As preservice teachers engage in careful investigation of teaching practice, there is
potential for the dichotomy between teaching and research to fade as the activities
of reflection and inquiry become their primary concerns (Girod & Pardales, 2001).
Deep engagement with inquiry in an authentic context is also a factor that leads
undergraduate researchers, across disciplines, to identify themselves more strongly
as researchers and persevere toward graduate study (Hunter, Laursen, & Seymour,
2006). Having a university faculty mentor also facilitates identity development as a
researcher (Harrison, 2008).
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Figure 3. PATHWAYS poster template
Sfard and Prusak (2005) observed that definitions of “identity” have been elusive
in research, and offered the following useful characterization:
In concert with the vision of identifying as a discursive activity, we suggest that
identities may be defined as collections of stories about persons or, more
specifically, as those narratives about individuals that are reifying, endorsable, and
significant. The reifying quality comes with the use of verbs such as be, have, or can
rather than do, and with the adverbs always, never, usually, and so forth, that stress
repetitiveness of actions. A story about a person counts as endorsable if the identitybuilder, when asked, would say that it faithfully reflects the state of affairs in the
world. A narrative is regarded as significant if any change in it is likely to affect the
storyteller’s feelings about the identified person. The most significant stories are
often those that imply one’s memberships in, or exclusions from, various
communities (pp. 16-17).
Sfard and Prusak added that identity narratives can consist of both actual and
designated identities. Actual identities can be thought of as “consisting of stories
about the actual state of affairs” (p. 18), and designated identities are those
“consisting of narratives presenting a state of affairs which, for one reason or
another, is expected to be the case, if not now then in the future” (p. 18). Ultimately,
designated identities have the potential to become actual identities. A goal of
undergraduate research, across disciplines, is to help undergraduates build
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designated identities as professionals and as researchers that subsequently become
actual identities.

INVESTIGATING PARTICIPANTS’ EMERGING PROFESSIONAL IDENTITIES
It is worth noting that Sfard and Prusak’s (2005) characterization of identity is
inclusive of stories told by a wide variety of individuals to a wide variety of
audiences. We were most interested in a particular type of story: those that
undergraduates would tell about themselves as teachers and researchers within the
context of PATHWAYS and beyond. As Sfard and Prusak observed, “Being a part of
our ongoing conversation with ourselves, the first-person self-told identities are
likely to have the most immediate impact on our actions” (p. 17). To elicit firstperson, self-told identities, we designed an interview script (Appendix) with
questions to prompt undergraduates to tell the stories of their participation in the
project and future plans.
The eight undergraduates who participated in the first year of the PATHWAYS
project were interviewed individually. The four advanced undergraduates are
referred to with the pseudonyms Karen, Emily, Rachel, and Veronica. Their
undergraduate research partners, respectively, are referred to with the pseudonyms
Gabriela, Anna, Shantel, and Linda. Each undergraduate was interviewed by the
second author of this manuscript. The first author was the PATHWAYS principal
investigator and had worked extensively with each participant as part of the project.
The second author had not previously met any of the participants. We believed the
undergraduates would be more comfortable telling their stories to an individual not
involved in the project, and that they would be more thorough in relating details to
someone not yet familiar with their work. Interviews were conducted after each
undergraduate had completed at least one PATHWAYS-related professional
conference presentation. The interviewer asked all of the questions on the script but
also introduced probing questions when an undergraduate’s response needed
further elaboration. Each interview was audio-recorded and transcribed.
The first author read each interview transcript and tagged identity-related
excerpts. Of particular interest were those relating to perceived states of being or
repetitive actions, which, in Sfard and Prusak’s (2005) terms, are reifiable elements.
Sfard and Prusak noted that reifiable elements are often indicated in narratives with
verbs such as be and have and adverbs such as always, never, and usually. These
verbs and adverbs were used as starting points in identifying reifiable elements in
transcripts of participant narratives. As the transcripts were analyzed, additional
words and phrases serving the function of indicating repetitive actions and states of
being were identified. For example, one participant said that she was “in complete
agreement” with inquiry-oriented instruction, and this was taken to indicate a state
of being. Another participant spoke of the importance of constantly “pulling
information” from students through questioning during lessons, and this was taken
to indicate a repeated action she considered to be of importance when teaching. As
such actions and states of being were indicated in each narrative, they were
included among the reified elements identified by each participant.
Once identified, reified elements were given concise descriptions and then sorted
into three professional identity categories: teacher, researcher, and
teacher/researcher. Within each of these three categories, two additional
subcategories were formed: one for utterances pertaining to actual identity and
another for those about designated identity. The second author then reviewed the
descriptors of reified elements and categorizations that had been formed. Based
upon her interaction with the undergraduates and reading of the interview
transcripts, she suggested modifications to descriptors and categorizations and also
identified additional identity elements. Hence, the final identity element descriptors
© 2016 iSER, Mathematics Education, 11(2), 357-375
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and categorizations reflected the combined judgment of an individual who had
worked extensively with each undergraduate (the first author) and another just
coming to know them (the second author). These descriptors and categorizations
were then used to construct identity summary narratives for each participant, which
are presented in the next section.

ELEMENTS OF PATHWAYS PARTICIPANTS’ PROFESSIONAL IDENTITIES
This section consists of four sub-sections: one for each pair that worked together
during the 10-week summer experience. For each pair, the advanced
undergraduate’s story is told first, and the beginning undergraduate’s story is told
second. This organizational scheme is meant to situate their individual stories
within the context of their work with one another.

Pair 1: Veronica and Linda
During the summer, Veronica and Linda worked with a group of children
finishing third grade. They studied the children’s learning of fraction representation,
equivalence, and comparison. After producing an abstract and poster about their
project, they presented a poster together at the National Conference for
Undergraduate Research (NCUR).
Veronica’s story. Veronica identified as a future elementary school teacher who
was already an advocate of problem-based learning before starting the program.
When asked if PATHWAYS influenced her opinion of problem-based learning, she
said,
I knew what I was going to get into; she [her methods instructor] trained us
pretty well. But yeah I would say I grew with it. The program helped me grow that
way, but changing the opinion? Not really changing it, but maybe growing it.
Veronica did, however, credit PATHWAYS with helping her become proficient at
questioning students and providing them space to think. In discussing her work with
the children, she stated,
I think at the beginning, I would be with them and be thinking, could I ask this?
Should I ask this? And then at the end, it was like, I knew all the inquiry and open
ended questions to ask them, um, without even hesitation, it was just natural… And I
do see myself, you know I rarely ever, I try not to ever ask a yes or no question; I
always try to just get them to think, or even if they’re right or they’re wrong, like you
say, are you sure about that?
Veronica also spoke of becoming an advocate of collaborative teaching during
PATHWAYS, valuing the ability to “bounce ideas” off one another during the
summer, and believed that in the process she became a more proficient teacher of
fractions.
Veronica identified herself as a proficient researcher in regard to gathering and
organizing data. During the spring semester after PATHWAYS, she had to study the
impact of her instruction on student learning as part of her student teaching
internship. She stated,
I would say, really, I mean from PATHWAYS, and I just finished my student
impact study for education, so from PATHWAYS and doing that, the student impact
study was like a breeze. And, even completing the poster, and doing everything, was
just like oh, I’ve done this…So it was, it just really prepared me, and honestly, now
I’m really interested in research, and I never would’ve had that opportunity
beforehand.
Veronica also expressed interest in ultimately publishing the findings of her
research. Interestingly, however, she did not speak of research in the context of
future plans for graduate school. She expressed the desire to ultimately become an
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administrator, a reading specialist, a school psychologist, or a university professor
when asked about her graduate school plans, but did not speak of the opportunity to
do research as part of the motivation for graduate study.
Linda’s story. Like Veronica, Linda was working toward becoming an elementary
school teacher. In re-telling her PATHWAYS experience, Linda described the
development of her identity as a reflective teacher. This theme occurred in her
observations about her teaching practices as well as in her observations of students’
growth. She stated that her previous field experiences for education courses had
been limited to classroom observations of other teachers. It was new for her to
reflect on her own practice, using tools such as lesson video and student work
samples. It was also new for her to reflect on student learning by analyzing
classroom data, and she expressed the value she now placed on such reflection:
So we were able to take, not only what they were doing in the classroom, we
were able to take their work samples and look at that and see how they were
growing. But when we looked back, we can actually see their comprehension levels,
as opposed to, you know, trying to focus on just four kids in one classroom. But
you’re able to individually go back with looking at the videos to see them, so that
made it a little—you know, because sometimes, you think everyone gets it, but you
look back and you see the eyes dart over to someone else’s paper, and it’s like mmm,
I’m not really sure. So that was helpful.
Like her partner, Linda came to value collaboration with a peer as well as a
faculty mentor, believing that she and Veronica “mixed well” and contributed
equally to the work. She valued the opportunities they had to improve their
questioning techniques and to motivate students.
The idea of integrating teaching and formal research was new to Linda. During
her interview, she stated,
A lot of research I know you don’t really have the opportunity to teach, I guess,
um, so the way that this was centered around education, I liked that a lot. I’ve never
done anything like it…I wish we could do it again…going, you know, across the
country just to show people what we found, how things came out, it was amazing.
Although she identified herself as an enthusiastic teacher/researcher who
enjoyed disseminating the results of her work, like Veronica, she did not associate
graduate-level coursework with further pursuit of such endeavors. Linda spoke of
having the goal of ultimately obtaining a doctoral degree - possibly in education,
psychology, or sociology - but did not articulate a clear vision of the work she
wished to do within those fields. She also did not appear to be concerned with
defining such a vision, noting that she had changed her undergraduate major three
times and simply enjoyed being a “lifelong learner” as a college student.

Pair 2: Emily and Anna
Emily and Anna worked with a group of children finishing third grade. Emily was
working toward becoming an elementary school teacher, and Anna toward teaching
secondary school mathematics. Their project involved researching and developing
children’s understanding of multiplication. They presented their work during a
poster session at the National Association of Professional Development Schools
(NAPDS) annual conference.
Emily’s story. As she entered PATHWAYS, Emily wanted to specialize in
mathematics as an elementary school teacher. She chose this designated identity
because she believed it would make her more marketable. She also described herself
as a “little kid person” and “not a reading person.” Like Veronica, she identified with
problem-based instruction to an extent upon entering the program because of her
mathematics teaching methods course. Although this was part of her identity at the
outset, Emily spoke of developing abilities to help realize her existing philosophy
© 2016 iSER, Mathematics Education, 11(2), 357-375
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during PATHWAYS. In particular, she described her development as a skillful
questioner who was able to capture student interest and explain things
conceptually. Like Veronica, she spoke of the skills she developed carrying over into
her student teaching internship:
I did my internship after this…and I taught math first in my internship, and that
was much—it helped me a lot more, having done this, cause I’d teach them the math
concept and then instead of just moving on when they had the correct answer, it
would be like, well, why does that work? Or can you explain that more? Then my
students got it more that they didn’t just have to get the correct answer, they had to
know why.
At several points in her interview, Emily described how much she enjoyed seeing
the PATHWAYS children grow as she analyzed classroom data, further solidifying
her commitment to problem-based teaching. She acknowledged her partner’s role in
the teaching and research process and saw collaboration as a valuable part of her
future work, though she also felt that collaboration was sometimes difficult because
her partner was a future secondary school teacher.
In speaking of her future plans, Emily clearly saw herself more as a teacher than
as a researcher. She planned to complete a master’s degree because graduate work
would be required for teaching license renewal. Emily said that the PATHWAYS
program had made her more comfortable in possibly pursuing a master’s degree in
mathematics education as opposed to just education. When asked if she planned to
become a doctoral student in the future, she laughed and dismissed the idea. Despite
her aversion to doctoral level study, Emily saw value in seeking out what others had
written about effective teaching strategies as part of PATHWAYS and expressed a
desire to become better at it. Her NAPDS conference presentation helped her begin
to see herself as someone who would share her own teaching strategies with others.
In discussing her presentation experience, Emily remarked, “I hadn’t thought of ever
doing that before the program (i.e., presenting teaching strategies),” and stated,
I think it gave me more confidence in explaining what we did, and how I would
use that in my own classroom, cause they (i.e., conference attendees) would come up
and ask you, how would you use this? And I would, ‘Oh, well! This is how I would
use it’ (laughs).
So, although she did not identify herself as being engaged in formal creation of
knowledge through research, Emily did identify with the role of sharing teaching
strategies with others.
Anna’s story. The idea of problem-based teaching was new to Anna as she
entered PATHWAYS. When asked her opinion about it, she stated,
It was not necessarily something that I considered before, especially when it
comes to full classroom. Maybe I have considered it as my own personal, um,
pleasure, basically, to solve problems in that way. But I never, ever, ever considered
that as being able to implement in the classroom. And after I experienced with it, I
certainly would love to have the opportunity to do that in my own class.
Anna did, however, express some reservations about teaching in this manner in
the future, stating, “I do have, um, second thoughts for that, but it’s more of being
unsure if it will work out, not, I don’t have second thoughts whether I will try or
not.” She feared that high school students may not be open to new techniques.
Nonetheless, she did identify herself as a careful analyst of students’ thinking,
speaking at length about her PATHWAYS students’ thinking in terms of the five
strands of mathematical proficiency, and saying she had to be careful “to not analyze
too much” and to allow data to refute her initial thinking. Anna also felt that she
became less “aggressive” by allowing space for students to think about problems
rather than funneling them toward correct answers, and by being careful not to
dominate the classroom when teaching collaboratively after viewing and
transcribing the first teaching session.
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Anna had a clearly designated identity as a future mathematics education
doctoral student. Her goal was to teach at the university level. When asked if she
would be open to graduate study, she replied, “I am not open, I am doing it.” She said
that her goal of teaching at the university level was set before her participation in
PATHWAYS. Participating in the project did, however, lead her to identify more
strongly as a conductor and disseminator of research. In discussing her NAPDS
poster presentation, she remarked,
To be able to share that with other professionals who are specifically interested
in that topic, other third-grade teachers, or other just math professionals, I think it is
important. I enjoy learning from others, so if I can help and share my experience
with others, I think that is pretty important.
She also expressed a desire to publish her work, but at the same time expressed
self-doubt about her ability to do so and a need for additional support.

Pair 3: Karen and Gabriela
Karen and Gabriela taught decimal representations and operations to a group of
children finishing fourth grade. Karen’s goal was to be an elementary school teacher,
and Gabriela wanted to teach history at the high school level. They collaboratively
presented their PATHWAYS summer work in a poster session at a Research
Experiences for Undergraduates Symposium organized by the Council on
Undergraduate Research.
Karen’s story. Like Veronica and Emily, Karen was familiar with problem-based
teaching as a result of her teaching methods course, and identified with it before the
start of PATHWAYS. Karen spoke strongly about her reasoning for this position:
Problem-based learning is – I would tattoo it on my forehead – that’s me… I see
some of my peers that are 22 and are still looking for specific instructions rather
than problem-solving on their own…Obviously it’s our job to teach them decimals,
teach them fractions… but it’s also like teaching them how to be a human, you know?
So if you can’t problem solve, and you can’t think critically and you’re always looking
for a specific, drawn-out instruction guide, then you’re not going to be as successful.
Karen described how participation in PATHWAYS helped her realize the goal of
problem-based teaching by developing her abilities to probe student thinking,
carefully plan instruction, teach for depth of understanding, and collaborate with
peers. When speaking of the most rewarding aspects of the PATHWAYS experience,
she consistently put a premium on students’ affective gains over cognitive gains. At
one point, for example, when talking about how the children had progressed in
participating in class sessions, she said, “they all were just so, their confidence, it
was more important to me than their like, post-test, or whatever.”
Although Karen clearly expressed her identity as an elementary school teacher,
and was working as a math intervention instructor for grades 3, 4, and 5 at the time
of the interview, her plans related to graduate study were less well-defined. She
expressed the desire to be a school principal and also to be a university-level
mathematics educator, like her PATHWAYS mentor, but did not explain how she
might attain and reconcile both roles. She did, however, connect research to future
graduate work when asked how PATHWAYS may have influenced her thinking
about graduate school, stating, “I thought the research was cool, and then…at the
end having to put everything together, and keeping all your evidence and your data
together, and all that, I was like, oh, I could do that.” Karen also felt that she
developed her abilities to present to different audiences, having presented at a small
concluding session on-campus during the summer and at an off-campus conference
with researchers from diverse fields, and to locate literature on topics in
mathematics education.
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Gabriela’s story. Upon entering PATHWAYS, the idea of problem-based teaching
was new to Gabriela. She initially identified with traditional teaching strategies.
Gabriela summarized her transition to a different type of teaching by stating,
I kind of started off with an idea of teaching is, this is my knowledge, now you
have to learn it, you know, and just kind of, like, absorb this! (laughs). You know,
instead of really like exploring, and kind of playing with it, and just kind of, give me
your idea on it, why do you understand it this way? And you know, kind of, I guess,
letting them have their opinion instead of giving them mine.
Gabriela said that her change in teaching philosophy led her to be an advocate of
the Common Core State Standards. She also identified herself as an advocate of
collaborative teaching before starting PATHWAYS, and spoke of the program
strengthening this position.
During the program, Gabriela’s designated identity shifted away from secondary
school teacher toward doctoral student in archaeology. After speaking with her
mentor about graduate school opportunities, she became intrigued with archaeology
programs at two specific graduate schools. Gabriela’s decision to attend one of the
two was consistent with her self-professed enthusiasm for research and
perseverance in conducting it, which she felt she had already developed upon
entering PATHWAYS. When speaking about the relationship between her future
research and teaching at the university level, she said, “I would love to be able to do
research in the summers, and kind of like do the field school, and then be able to
bring that information back, and you know, teach it, and actually be first hand.”
Interestingly, the PATHWAYS model in which she had participated bore some
resemblance to an archeology field school, with student researchers constructing
disciplinary knowledge alongside faculty mentors.

Pair 4: Rachel and Shantel
Rachel and Shantel worked with a group of students finishing sixth grade. They
helped children devise ways to describe centers of data sets. At the start of the
program, both Rachel and Shantel identified as future secondary mathematics
teachers. Rachel presented their work from the project in a poster session at NCUR,
and Shantel presented it at an undergraduate poster session at an MAA sectional
conference.
Rachel’s story. Like many other participants, Rachel identified as an advocate of
problem-based learning. When asked to evaluate problem-based learning, she said,
“I think that although it’s very challenging, if we can keep it engaging, I think that
students benefit a lot more from it; from actually doing it and discovering it
themselves than just listening to what they have to do.” Rachel felt that her
philosophy of teaching and learning made it difficult to collaborate with her partner,
Shantel, whom she perceived as having a more traditional view. Nonetheless, Rachel
spoke of the importance of collaboration with others when planning lessons. When
asked what she learned about herself as a teacher, Rachel noted that she learned
how patient she could be. She was also pleased with her ability to connect to
students’ interests, carefully assess students’ progress, differentiate instruction, and
use data to inform instructional decisions.
Before entering PATHWAYS, Rachel identified strongly as an undergraduate
researcher, having done several independent projects with mathematics professors
in the past. She had graduate school aspirations before starting the program. Rachel
did, however, perceive her PATHWAYS experience to be different from the
undergraduate mathematics research she had previously completed. She compared
it to her previous experiences in the following manner:
I really liked what we were researching. I think it helps that we were researching
students; I’ve actually done research in both the, just the math realm and the math
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education realm. And I tend to enjoy the math education realm because that’s always
changing, and I feel like each student’s different. So I really like researching a certain
group of students and then seeing, comparing it with another group to see the same,
what’s the same and what’s different. So I really just liked researching how the
students thought as opposed to, um, how something in mathematics works, because
you can’t really predict how they’re going to think, um, without doing research.
In the interview, she repeatedly emphasized that she was interested in how
students think about content, and not just about content alone. Rachel said that she
valued the opportunities to inquire into students’ thinking with probing questions
and to observe their growth. In explaining how PATHWAYS influenced her goals for
graduate school and research, Rachel stated,
I think all of my research combined made me think about what I wanted to do,
because I had to do research in just a math field alone, it had me thinking do I want
to still pursue the education side? Or do I go straight for math and just do research
in math all the time, but PATHWAYS and my experiences in the high school and
middle school have really helped me realize that I do want to do the education part,
and I do love that so, and I think that PATHWAYS did enable me to see that I can do
research in math and education, so I think it did help me realize what I wanted to do.
Given her experiences and interests, Rachel explained that she planned to pursue
a doctoral degree in mathematics education after teaching secondary school
mathematics.
Shantel’s story. Shantel shared Rachel’s perception that collaboration between
the two of them was at times problematic and involved difficult compromises.
Nonetheless, when asked how PATHWAYS influenced her views on collaborating
with other educators, Shantel said,
It made me feel that you really do need teamwork, because you cannot just go
into teaching alone, especially like your first year. I feel like if you have somebody
that you can go back to, or have a mentor that’s watching you, then you’re going to
be able to gain more perspective, and get into the feel of actually being there.
Shantel was less certain about the value of problem-based learning. When asked
her position on problem based learning, she first paused, and then said, “It depends,
because on problem-based learning, I feel like you should be able to know a lot of
procedural to gain strength, but you also need to gain more conceptual
understanding, and to be able to do a problem.” Despite her uncertainty about the
value of problem-based learning, Shantel identified as a reflective teacher and a
proponent of the Common Core State Standards. Being a female teacher was another
important part of her teaching identity. She said, “Women have their way of
teaching, but I feel as if women, we feel like we just need to do everything in detail.
Some men…they skip sections, thinking that it’s easier for everybody to understand
what they’re thinking.”
Shantel spoke of doing several collaborative undergraduate research projects in
mathematics and computer science before and after PATHWAYS. She enjoyed
disseminating research at conferences and in co-authored publications. These
activities provided motivation for her to pursue a graduate degree. Shantel stated,
“PATHWAYS actually made me think that I should go and just keep furthering it (i.e.
her education) so that I can get more things published and be recognized for the
different things that I do.” Although PATHWAYS helped provide motivation in this
manner, Shantel’s designated identity was to be a mathematics doctoral student
rather than one in mathematics education. When asked to explain this choice, she
said,
I love math; math is everything. I feel like that’s the only thing that I can just sit
there and do it. Everybody always asks why do you want to do math? But I see
myself as I can’t do anything other, but math; I dream about math at
night…wherever you go, you can’t get away without doing math.
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When interviewed, she had narrowed her choices down to two particular
doctoral programs in mathematics. Interestingly, she simultaneously retained her
designated identity as a high school teacher, saying that she planned to pursue an
alternative certification path for teaching high school after doing her doctoral
degree in mathematics.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Literature demonstrating the value of process-reflection models of teacher
education is becoming increasingly prevalent (Ricks, 2011). Our findings about
undergraduate identity development within the context of PATHWAYS add to this
growing body of knowledge. The particular process reflection model used in
PATHWAYS helped solidify advanced undergraduates’ identities as proponents of
problem-based teaching and introduced beginning undergraduates to the concept. It
helped undergraduates, to varying degrees, see themselves as capable of
implementing problem-based lessons. This is significant in light of widespread
findings that undergraduates’ initial experiences teaching children in conventional
student teaching arrangements often diminish their commitment to reform-oriented
ideas encountered in teaching methods classes (Clift & Brady, 2005).
Given the results of the study, it is worth further exploring how PATHWAYS and
similar models might mitigate the common erosion of undergraduates’ identities as
reform-oriented teachers during student teaching internships. Sfard and Prusak’s
(2005) identity framework could serve as a tool for such research endeavors. In
particular, it would allow for the investigation of identity narratives from those who
participate in a PATHWAYS-like model and then complete more conventional
student teaching internships. Reified elements of PATHWAYS participants’
narratives frequently related to their identities as inquiry-oriented instructors and
teachers who continuously assess students’ thinking. Many formed designated
identities as future teachers who would continue along the same path. It would be of
interest to see the extent to which these types of perceived states of being and
repetitive actions persist in prospective teachers’ identity narratives after a
conventional student teaching internship. Going a step further, such post-internship
narratives could be compared to the identity narratives of comparable groups who
complete a conventional student teaching internship without the benefit of having
participated in a PATHWAYS-like model first.
The phrase “PATHWAYS-like model” is, of course, somewhat imprecise, so it is
worth considering what the essential elements of such a model might be. One way to
do this is to compare it against similar projects and models. For example, some
elements of Japanese Lesson Study (Stigler & Hiebert, 1999) are clearly shared with
the model. In particular, the PATHWAYS research and development cycle (Figure 1)
involves continuous collaborative reflection on instruction that leads to iterative
improvement of instructional approaches. This type of activity is also embedded in
the “Iterative Model Project” (Weiland, Hudson, & Amador, 2014). Like PATHWAYS,
it draws students into a research and development cycle by having prospective
teachers conduct clinical interviews with children. In both projects, prospective
teachers use what they learn during clinical interviews to construct lessons that
meet children’s learning needs. Hence, the research and development cycles in
Japanese Lesson Study, PATHWAYS, and the Iterative Model Building project all
employ what Ricks (2011) called process reflection. Process reflection involves not
merely reflecting on children’s thinking and the instructional context in which it is
developed, but also using those reflections as building blocks for future teaching
plans.
The essential notion of process reflection is, then, perhaps the most generalizable
and scalable element of the PATHWAYS model. Other elements, such as having a
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faculty member work with closely with two undergraduates for an extended period
of time, may be more difficult to implement on a large scale because of limited
resources. The process reflection element of PATHWAYS can be employed even in
models that do not follow the PATHWAYS model precisely. For example,
conventional student teaching internship models could be modified to incorporate
process reflection. This might be accomplished through groups of student teaching
interns engaging with their colleagues through Japanese Lesson Study or similar
arrangements. There is a danger, however, that such activity may be perceived as an
“add-on” to the conventional model and become a peripheral rather than central
part of it. A serious commitment to such a model would entail making process
reflection the driving engine of daily activity rather than an extra task for
prospective teachers to do. Only when process reflection assumes a central role of
this nature could its impact on prospective teachers’ development in comparison to
more conventional arrangements be accurately assessed.
As an undergraduate research model, PATHWAYS was also designed to
encourage participants to pursue graduate study, or, in other words, to encourage
the formation of designated identities as future mathematics education researchers.
The extent to which it did so varied. For example, Rachel spoke of her experience as
clarifying her designated identity as a mathematics education doctoral student
rather than a doctoral student in mathematics; her partner, Shantel, had her resolve
strengthened to pursue mathematics rather than mathematics education. This sort
of clarification of goals for graduate study is a fairly common phenomenon during
undergraduate research experiences (Russell, Hancock, & McCullough, 2007). Anna
developed skills in disseminating research that she believed would serve her in her
future doctoral study in mathematics education. The others had less clearly defined
designated identities as graduate students or were set on pursuing graduate study
in another field. One area for improvement of the model would be to develop
strategies to help those with less clearly defined designated identities for graduate
study consider mathematics education doctoral study more seriously, given the
shortages in the field (Reys et al., 2013). Such strategies might include more explicit
attention to having faculty mentors relate the stories of their own identity
development as mathematics education doctoral students, given the influence that
the mentor relationship can have on personal identity development (Harrison,
2008). Undoubtedly, mentoring is a resource-intensive process, so it is a fairly
difficult element of the PATHWAYS model to implement on a large scale.
Nonetheless, given previous literature and the experiences described in this report,
it appears to be an indispensable aspect of programs that seek to help
undergraduates develop designated identities as formal mathematics education
researchers.
For the field of mathematics education to continue to grow and mature, we need
aspiring teachers who can help students develop mathematical knowledge and can
also create knowledge in the field of mathematics education to disseminate to other
professionals. The PATHWAYS model has shown some potential to help
undergraduates develop actual and designated identities relevant to supporting
these dual roles. As is true of any model, it can benefit from further research,
development, and discussion among the professional community. We hope that our
description of the model and accounts of PATHWAYS undergraduates’ emerging
identities will stimulate further conversations about leveraging undergraduate
research to develop effective mathematics teachers and encourage graduate study in
mathematics education.
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APPENDIX
Script for interviewing PATHWAYS undergraduates
1. Describe your experience with the online modules.

What activities and readings were most helpful?

Which activities and readings did you feel could be improved?
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2.

Describe your experience with the video-based clinical interviews you
conducted.

Did you notice any changes in your questioning techniques between your
pre-assessment and post-assessment interview?

Do you think the questioning techniques you used in clinical interviewing
will influence your teaching; why or why not?
3. Describe what you learned about gathering and analyzing data throughout the
PATHWAYS project. Which aspects of data gathering and analysis did you
enjoy? Which did you not enjoy? Please explain.
4. Describe your students’ progress throughout the program in terms of the Five
Strands of Mathematical Proficiency.

What were some successes you experienced with your students throughout
the program?

What were some challenges you experienced with your students throughout
the program?
5. Discuss your mentor’s role in assisting you with the research process and
helping you design instruction.
6. What was your experience like with your peer teaching partner?
7. What was the most memorable or rewarding experience you gained from your
participation in the PATHWAYS program?
8. Do you have any suggestions for improving the PATHWAYS program moving
forward?
Questions Related to Participants’ Teaching Philosophies
9.
What is your opinion on problem-based learning as opposed to conventional
teaching strategies in mathematics?

Did participation in the PATHWAYS program alter this opinion?

If so, how and why? If not, why not?
10. Did participation in the PATHWAYS program contribute to a deeper
understanding of the Common Core Standards?

If so, in what ways?

If not, discuss why, and what could be done differently to assist with this?
Questions Related to Participants’ Feelings about Research and Future Plans
11. What aspects did you most enjoy about the research you conducted for this
program?
12. What parts of the research process did you find most challenging?
13. What did you learn about yourself as a researcher?
14. What did you learn about yourself as a teacher?
15. What research presentations and publications have you done as a result of
PATHWAYS?

What did you learn from doing these presentations/publications that you
would not have learned otherwise?

Do you think you would like to do more presentations/publications as part
of your professional work in the future? Why or why not?
16. How did this project contribute to the way you feel about collaborating with
other educators?
17. How will this project impact what you do in your own classroom?
18. When do you plan to graduate?
19. What degree will you obtain?
20. Describe your plans for graduate school.
a. Do you plan to pursue a master’s degree in education or mathematics
education? Why or why not?
b. Do you plan to pursue a doctoral degree in education or mathematics
education? Why or why not?
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c.

Do you plan to pursue a master’s or doctoral degree in any other field? Why
or why not?
d. Did your PATHWAYS experience in any way impact your thinking about
pursuing a graduate degree? Why or why not?
21. Is there anything else you would like to share about your PATHWAYS
experience?
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